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FURSy,;MHflÿ a# iL. n^V — ftl.L_ I Inaimumk am . I » . Jstosr ï£ ■sss.rx rta.'var»^
turpiirieg «Ub it h M from » perusal of I with an opinion Srhtoh, if genev-
the proposition that it is merely an annexa- ally entertained in Washington would 
don dodge, and when it is remembered that tend to make serious national troubla”
Mr. Fairer, now the editor of The Globe, in Globe editorial Jto. 8: “It is deplorable 
anuary last, according to that same paper, j that an emissary from Canada [Farrer] 

"rent to Washington as “an emissary of an- | should hare attempted to procure the sup- 
i -xatkm," and according to The Globe of I pression of such a message from the republic 
that time and the evidence that baa since to the Dominion." ess 
been brought out be was a member of the Glpbe editorial Jan. 8: “A Canadian 
i tineration 'conspiracy,.and is so yet, and I paper capable of spreading in Washington 
therefore able to get on the inside ai regards I [through its emissary, Farrer,] the lie that 
the latest developments of the plot. Canadians are on the point of seeking au-

The Mail Switches OST. Deration, and Of Spreading this lie to order
fSnoe Farrer has left The Mall It has been j to defeat a scheme that it publicly declares 

gradually withdrawing from the false pod- for the benefit of the country-such a paper 
tion into which that worthy led it, and yee- Is, we say, utterly given over to dupUcity 
terday we commended it for its sensible and wholly unworthy of credence. * *
remark»?» the situation. Its editorial of * Did it [The Mail and Its emissary, Far- 
yestarday goes still further. Here are itajrer,] operate at Washington in the 
opening sentences:

We are still asked to believe that the hand I work against unrestricted reciprocity with 
Z?5Ü»to * *inK1« dmien Of smashing con-
Republiçan statesman to come forward with this federation into its original fragments 
aseerttoutbe query would naturally suggest It- and bring about annexation! If to, to say St^dSjS&Fme d^SSJ^SE nothing of its treachery to the country, it is 

neighbors certainly dissimulate with unexampled treacherous to its own advertised profession 
?*“’ w““ wh*tU,ey •»decided-1 in tavor Qf British connection! We defy

But -inst .. Th. Xthtl,el#Août be. The Ml11 C«»d Fairer, its emissary] to furnish
But just es The Stti; wWmuf Farr^has un explanation of its [and his] proceedings

ïl'ïïs ÆTïSSfttoîStethat wm not amount to a °°nf ^that “ingtod TM Globe tofto Fdrrtr bas ateadily [and he] is either afflicted with a monomania 
been creeping Into the abandoned position, Q( treachery or employed by the Ottawa 

- end it is now in the confidence of the plotters | Government, or maintained by a ring of con- 
at the American capital, and therefore en- I gpirators bent on bringing Canada to sore 
•bled to supply special information. trouble in order to effect her annexation, to

That Farrar was a “conspirator,” an the Republic."
“emissary,” a “plotter,* a “smasher of Con- Globe editorial Jan. 10: “Our oorrespoa- 
feducation" we propose to make good by ex- j deuce from Washington this morning gives 
tracts from The Globe’s own columns:

The Globe Unearths the Plot, 
tspretai lie.listen to The Globe, Jin. aj

Toronto next Satuis 
i play on the Toronto 
• been very kindijt

ING.A WR -matchIfflÀREBÜS! fulnam
races for tha last two 
was a bookmaker employed in the Ansonia 
factory which looks down upon Oowanui. 
He was fortunate when he made *80 a week 
in the factory. He wanted to make money 
faster than that and left hia bench to follow

WSL!»
amount Ha said yesterday that clock- 
making was not such a bad business after

I Col SEEING SIR JOSEPH.hetors
that da From 40 t# 80 Milled -Many Others Badly 

Injured—The Bailway Ofllatol. Re
fuse All Information.

Rxadhto, Fit, 8«pt. 16.—A Bending. Ball- 
road passenger train was thrown into the j 
river near Shoemakersville, 16 miles from |~ 
this place, this Evening, 
sons were killed and at 
injured.

The tra|n which met with the disaster left 
this city at 6.06 o’clock, 10 minutes late.
It la known as the Pottaville express | 
and was running at the 
at least 88 to 40 miles an hour, 

had on board possibly from 
IS" to l®' passengers, tod It Consisted 

of engine, tender, mail and express cars and 
three passenger cars Above Shoemaker»- 
ville there is a curve where the railroad is 
about 18 to 30 feet higher than the 
Schuylkill River. Shortly before 16 o’clock 
a freight train ran into a coal tralh, 
throwing Several cars in the latter on the 
opposite track and before the train hands 
had time to go back to warn any approach
ing train ot the. danger the PoMjMilto-EX: 
irese came around the curve ana ran into

^SBES€?h“inSrf?S,|54 YONGE - STREET
The Scene was one of great horror. The [ ; , J list Above Wellington,

cries Of the imprisoned passengers were I 'n1 . • , ==aaa»
heartrending. Some of the passengers mana
ged to orawloot of their prison and arouse the 
neighborhood. Word was telegraphed to _
this city and help summoned, ppysicians -toy 
and surgeons ànd 3UÙ workman jrer^taken to j .

offered the Bo»
was shown a Us

The Thu LsmtensM Have a Conference With 
the Grand Trunk’s General Manager 

re the Shortage of Owe.
In addition to the extreme dulnees with 

which manufacturers and dealers in lumber 
i compelled to con- 
handicapped by a

UPPER CANADA'S RUGBY CLUB RE- 
OltfiANlXB.

men last
night who are out of town or unable to play, 
which really deprives that chib of its entire 
bowling strength. Under these circumstances 
it, would be very little credit for the Toron- 
tos to secure à victory.

Kant Toronto’s Two Matches.
A match will be played to-day between 

Toronto and Gdoderham dt Worts’ on 
the latter olnb’s grounds, commencing at 
8 p.m. The East Toronto team is as follows: 
Chandler, Hoare, Flynn, Cameron, Nicol, E. 
Smith,G. B.Smith,S. H. Smith, Jordan, Feat- 
land and another. On their own grounds the 
East Torontos play a colt team against the 
Wanderers.

x
A Short Review of Their £ast Season—'To

ronto Kickers Capture ttosetMle -To- 
Day’s Big Lacrosse Match — ’Twas 
Favorites’ Day at Oravesend-Hamlin’s 
Team Record.

songFrom40 to 60p#r- 
least 80 more were

have for some time

'StS; —
of'this has been serious, for not only has the 
ear accommodation been unequal to the task 
of bringing down supplies from the mills but “'*• 
the dealers have been unable to get even , 
enough cars to fill the orders of their on» “ “

time.
pied

alL &COAmerican Trottera Birred.
London, Sept 18.—The Trotting Union of 

Great Britain proposes to past a new rule, 
which will go Into effect in January next, 
providing that no American horses shall be 
permitted to enter for the races of the union 
excepting those that Have already raced inropttonwltfoh tiEte,S£dB^<eho^bleeS TUB LADIES ON 1WHEEL».

P^ïTim~r^06^“ritfl<îtesrid, will be ***• ™«rcl. For Our Fair Sister. Ha. 
taken also by Germany and other trotting Come to Stay—Some Motes,
countritç on the Continent. Mr. Cathcart, There can be no doubt that the ladles’ 
secretairÿ of the English Union, wiUshortly bicycle has come to stay. Only a short time 
visit! the Continent 1er tHv pnrpe* of h ldea o( ..J.n riding around on.
creatiug a strong umon ^ongforal^troj- '£££££ She had Z

tb"8b7 ^ ^ tricycle, but it wm. heavy, tirmome, cum-

--------  • v bersome machine.
Lady Keel Second at GravsKsnd. Ah enterprising wheelman finally made a

Brooklyn, Sept 18.—The Gravesend bicycle With two wheels of exactly the same 
track was in capital condition to-day and the size and with the seat much nearer the 
six races bad each a good complement of ground than on the man's bicycle. The 
starters. Except in the first race the favor- idea wàs perfected and the modern wheel 
ltte took everything. Dr. Smith’s (Toronto) for women is the result. And now it is no 
^Rteigotmcondmoueytotoefifurlong. *

Firstraoe, 8 furlongs—Maxim colt 1, Bÿto- Tehic1-6' The Wanâei
ouse 3. Lady Jane colt 8 Time 1.16 G?i*y Creed “d many otber
8, mriite^’81 ^Time^^00 ^^^W^hesfb increasing ^mssod

nmïïïTKrlonSïïSai™», U* Vwrnoon. oS.%,«..

jl»trr^u^t rKSa1’ ^ a sx
Jane colt 8, Uersey rat a. nmei.ua. Tam O’Shantor. Her grasp on the handles

Is firm, her cheeks are glowing with a beau
tiful bloom, her eyes dance merrily and her 
face betokens a feeling of exhilaration. By 
her side ride two men in knickerhooker suite; 
that is, if she is a popular and athletic young 
woman.

owin
*

The annual meeting of the Upper Canada 
College Rugby Football Otnb was held yes
terday afternoon. The club boasts of no 
less than 46 active member*. The finances 
are in a very healthy condition.

Last season the college tackled such big 
clubs as the Torontos, ’Varsity, Hamilton. 
Trinity and Guelph Agricultural College, 
besides the second teams of Hamilton, 'Var
sity and Toronto. In all Upper Canada won 
four and lost six matches—a capital record, 
considering the boys’ big opponents.

It must be recorded that Clayee, Lash, W. 
GUmour, Pearson, W. Laldtaw and quarter
back Smith have left the college and must 
be replaced this tall—a very hard task.

previously the club has sufmOttUt- 
difficulties and is no doubt again

MAKERSrate of

TO THE PUBLIC
beSHOW Extra Value In To remove this anomaly representations, 

in the shape of deputations and correspond
ence, have been repeatedly made to the rail
way authorities, but without apparent result.

The presence in the city yesterday of B'r 
JosephHickson (general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, afforded the lumbermen an
other opportunity of airing their 
grievances, end. a conference with 
that gentleman i was held at noon 
in the office of Local Manager Wragge. 
These gentlemen were present: John L David
son, President Toronto Board of Trade; John 
Donagh, Robert Lajdlaw, H. N. Baird, H. T.

_ WiUmott, representing the lumber section 
of the Board of Trade; John Waldie, M.P., 
of the Victoria Harbor Lumber Company;

Georgian Bay Lumber 
Company, Robert Thompson and M. Bran- 

• nun, Hamilton; Mr. McPherson, London, 
and E. A. Wills, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade.

Besides Sir Joseph there were present for 
tlie railway Mr. Wragge, Superintendent 
Stephenson, John Earle, A. White, J.
Ride.J, Rot ert Quinn. James Webster.

When the rep triers filed into the room^ir 
Joseph calmly but firmly backed them out, 
remarking as be did so: “We cannot allow 
you in, gentlemen, because subjects may be 
discussed which it would tie desirable to keep 
out of the press. All necessary 
» ill be furnished you.”

It was learned at the close of the meeting 
that Sir Joseph, in replying to the représen
tai ions of the deputations, acknowledged the 
corn, but pleaded that the company had 
done something towards alleviating the con
gestion. They had, for instance, built two 
thousand new cars last year, and at present 
forty engines were under course of construc
tion. He had, however, to admit that a 
number of the new cars were being used 
in the construction of the double

» #

SEAL AND SEALETTE sr
MANTLES “ H - JACKETSspirit of pure mischief! Or did it

CAPES OF EVERY KIND. years
has

246 times
batioi

MLHowever,
ad many .1
eqnal to the emergency. McFarlane and 
Mr. Hall, one of the masters, will be out and 
thé remaining places must be filled from the 
second team.

“Look out for us if we enter tqe junior 
series,” said one of the hoy* yesterday. 
There is a good chance of the club entering 
the Ontario Rugby Union junior competition. 
The officers elected for the season are; ' ' "

Hen. President—John Martland, K.A.
Secretary—W. Primrose. - -A
Treasurer—A. Sttetslnger.
Committee—T. HUIyer (chairman), E. Fear- 

man. W. R. White, Bryce McMarrith, J. GUmour, 
F. McIntosh.

The first regular practice Of the club will 
be held on the college grounds to-day, start
ing at 11 aim.
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IiLill I LlVInli u uu
taken to the Miners’ Hospital at Ashftnd.
The dead 60 far Recovered are still op the 
ground. Following is a list of the killed: .

WILLIAM D. THORN*, Reading PIANOS
John White, engineer, Pottsnlle. - ool
Jambs Tbmplin, fireman, Pottaville. *i
Harbv Looan, conductor, Pottaville. iilt . ■ ■

afSfJ„ftekLTom“it%i.^ «7 King-street west, Toronto
and body were crushed. d oJ I

E. W. 'Logan, baggage master,Shenandoah 
The injured are:
Harrison Roland, Philadelphia, leg broken 

and internally injured,ÆsJ-JïiK “‘ARRIVED
Thornton, Leesport, badly cut about I * M A 1 A t A ▼ Hate 

head and body, seriously injured.
Joseph Noll, Shenandoah; cut about bead 

•nil left shoulder broken.
Frank B. Hall, Manager of Frank Mayo’s 

Dramatic Company, cut about.dies*! and 
body, bruised about arms and kgw 

John Carroll. St. Clair, back hort and in
ternally injured.

Joseph Ashfieid, Mahoney City, bruised 
about body and leg*. • •• r - v •.

WUliatn Glassmayer, Port Clinton, badly 
cut about breast

Thomas Cooney, Philadelphia, head and 
legs injured.

Robert Cotton, Pottatown, injured intern-

vement therers are
of

W.

ibis.
some further details of the anti-reciprocity 
labors of The Mail’s emiseafy [Farrer] to that

! ±“ra^T gzfczszx.
lately to attendance upon the sessions of the higton for recreation. -A more outrageous 
Hoar Committee on Canadian Relations, held plot * * * to prevent reciprocity and further 
in UfeVr York, contains so tliuch of interest annexation cannot be conceived.”

Canadian Affairs that the relations between The Globe correspondent at Washington: 
the two countries will not be promoted bv Mr. Farrer when here told me he thought we 
that body, except on lines that tend toward j vrere offering too much, that the House of 
afciBeiàtion pure ànd simple. Representatives had done enough, and that

The examination in New York, extending U we waited kms eaou*h the Canadians 
over two days, took in a variety of topics, would offer us anaexatien.” 
but the whole tendency Was to indicate that This emissary, this agent of a ring of 
a policy of indifferentism. slightly tinged conooiratora
with retaliation, would much more likely re* . rr . ’ ahov8 nowsuit in annexation than a policy of concilia-1 “oms‘ k- “ J™ ^atod above, now 
tion or the creation of intimate trade rela-1 the editor of The Globe and capable 
tions between the two countries, and it is of supplying advance information in 
clear enough that it is annexation that the regard to the present plottings at Wasbing- 
conktaitteelsafter. • ’’ ' .'l^—

e«iixu»,„^i,.«i,.,u..Tï. 
and merchandise on the most liberal terms, World is prepared to assert. We predict 
and it is claimed by those who know that it that it will go the way of ButteHrorth’s bill, 
would meet the views of the Liberal party in Wiman’s scheme, /of Sherman’s motion ;

<» that if carriedit^U have some dodge in it 

which would ghreit effect and thus promote t*116 wU1 let =” neighbors qrawl out It is, 
the most intimate relations between the two so far as we can see, a dishonest proposal, 
countries, which in time might lead to | • ■ . • ■«'
annexation, or not, aa the circumstances die- Frets Comments,
ta ted. But it does not suit the purpose of Hamilton Herald- The Globe has dis-tUB Tory perty in Canada to have imeGtàt-1 ...... ... f t reelnrneitT nro-
gress of the United Statee pees either the Hitt =ov«wdtb# text of snother reciprocity pro- 
Resolntit» or the Butterworth Bill, and you Poml from the United States to Canada 
wm see that they are working through the What this country wants is fewer texts and 
Hoar'Committee to dèfeat both; r more conclusions. People are getting tired

Throughout the examination of .witnesses of l^ld^a* thereciprocity eggs in The ^ tiatione whfcb ^ pending
of^UZton of ^ Hsjniiton Tim^" A member proposes but W Ov^X^York'

rfKvs uaS!KaJ-1"*** "gHSF5,551" ^hands ef the United States. It was in vainl tT slZZZkrftl,. Montreal Rnwhv
tootle H w’Zà _ Cl^T!a 7nx?o^ tÆe home^id^m7

tha™except by armed revolution*and inter- ®l1® W" matches with Toronto. to ÿj tahry
vention from the United States or by oonsti- pmid bj Farrer-

Washington, Sept 18.—The Conference provided the fl st game take place here on
Committee on the McKinley Bill have bad Thanksgiving Day.

Tkrooghsnt the aatire ssssiona of ^ ^i offered to them a proitositton to the direction 
«S^r^o^eT^uZ^agafoÆ K «oiprecity with Canada, drawn up by 
aeon Mr. Wight, the secretary, for Informa- Hr. Farrer of The Toronto Globe, and sent 
tfc* which he said had been furnished by a t on here by Mr. Wiman. It is not likely to 
Mr. Farrer, the editor of The Toronto Mail, receive much attention. So far as can be 
of which paper, by the way, Mr. Wight turns learned Mr. Blaine does not propose to deal 
oat to be the Washington correspondent, I with Canada at present Mr. Farrer has 
learned hat Mr. Farrar had been on a pro- been here on several occasions, generally in 
longed visit to Washington last' spring when I connection with annexation proposals. He 
this committee wee. formed, and that within I was at one time a writer on The New York 
the last month he bad gone to Washington | World, 
on a special mission, interviewing Mr. Blaine

spending a large portion of his time I The Dead Dramatist. 1
with Mr. Hoar. It was dear from the fig- [From The New Tore World, Scot. 18.]
S.tohWhbïï **>“ Boucicault was a prolific playwright
R-i- the were relying for inform* - I a master of stage effects and a man of vast
Uou æ u> Lue date 01 ieeimg in Canada upon I literary resources. He turned out plays in 
representations from The Mail office. I the early part of his career with the facility

bf course, if it toidd be m^s to appear to ot a Lope de Vega, no less than 400 being 
the committee, and through the committee to pIaced all to hi credit Although more 
Conï"*!i th»1 aimexation was Ukely to be ”, an .dapte,- than a playwright his dialog 
promoted by a total want of action to the and y, n^iodramatic effects secured for his 
direction of notter relations between the two I « ort popular recognition. Personally a 
conntrtoB, the ohances of the Liberal party insincere man, he strewed sentj-
would be greatly diminished, and it is ear- ment and pathos through his plays with a 
mised that Sir John Macdonald, or somo of liberal hand and he could touch the strings 
his ministerial leaders, are really behind this of ^ haraan heart with the fingers of a 
movement to defeat the Liberal party even I wizard
before it goo, to tha polls, by showing the Accused often of the offence of literary 
utter imposubillty of reciprocity to the Con- plracy it was Mr. Boucicault’s wont 
grass of the United States. I ply; "Shakespeare was an adapter, so am

I. My plays, which they say I steal chiefly 
The eagerness of the committee to snap up I from the French, are successful, while other 

anything in favor of annexation was Ulus-1 plavs derived from the same source are 
trated in the avidity with which they adopted I taifuree. The fields in which I glean are 
the views of Mr. Glenn, late a member of 1 open to all adapters. The world most admit 
Parliament, whose evidence pointed directly that I am at least a successful literary 
to the folly of granting commercial privi- pirate.”
leges to what he alleged to be the certain “The Colleen Bawn,” "London Assurance’ 
defeat of the growth of the annexation and “Rip Van Winkle” will live long in the 
sentiment literature of our stage.

» » * In 1880 it was estimated that the plays of
Mr. Wiman’s views did not meet those of Mr. Boucicault had been given 60,000 presen- 

tbe committee, and his strong points were | ta tions, for”' hich Lh« En glish-spi akmg pub- 
discussed and warped by the various mem- he must have paid. $25,000,000. To say that bers^whilo the flatted^nnerati” ^author died poor «to sketoh the

"hf Mr. Glenn, who evidently Is not nsarly so Ltiiunous in his taste^ csreless, profli- 
well informed, ware seised with avidity, and SiPPieu»6, indifferent to the
were evidently far more influential than the claimsofthose whoshouidhave beendwtr to
pointe urged by Mr. Wiman. m^f S^rness.ld teft^lh^ma

Further Globular Remarks. and dramatic art a legacy of wondrous
The Globe backed up ite despatch with a | value, 

double-leaded article. Here are some ex
tracts therefrom: r

In our present despatches from Washing.

tor
d J
1city. * *
H

Reel mfurmatiou

Rugby Football at Rosedale.
Yesterday afternoon the committee of the 

Toronto Rugby Club concluded arrange
ments with the “bloomin’ bondholders” of 
the Rosedale grounds company for playing 
all their matches this fall on that beautiful 
field. The lacrosse people treated very 
liberally with the kickers and this step can
not do anything but assist Rugby in this city., 
A match can now he played without the in
terference of the crowd; and lady and gentle
men spectators will not be inconvenienced. 
The team will practice iu Bloor-street on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
and Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
There was a fair turnout yesterday morning.

r
J<

Favorites Slaughtered at Louisville. 
Louisville, Sept. 18.—First race, 1 mile— 

Verge Dor (8 to 1) won, Laura Davidson 3/ 
Eli (favorite) 8. Time 1.45.

Second race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Pick Up, 
6 to 1 won. Rogers (favorite) 3- Hydy 6 Time

* 8 with
Sam
and
his

Most Reliable Plano Made by
ur- theSparks From the Wheel.

The Wanderers’ 30-mile road race takes 
place to day, for which the captain has re
ceived a great many entries. A supper will 
be had at Mrs Bates’ Hotel after the race.

To-day the Junior Wanderers meet at the 
Don Bridge at 8% and wheel to Norway, 
where the tie between Reel and Let or will 
be nth off. Every member is requested to 
attend.

All members of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
era requested to attend the ran to Whitby 
this afternoon. The team for the Wanderer- 
Toronto road race will be then selected from 
the fifteen announced recently. Therefore 
all the fast men are expected to let nothing 
prevent them from attending.

Tlifr race, IV miles—Meckie H. won, Nina 

Archer 3, Grayson 8. Time 2.14.
Fourth race, 1 H# miles—Edward Hopper 

1, W. G. Morris 3, Eugenia 8. Time 1.50V.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Bob L (8 to 1) 1, 

The Turk 3, Minnie Edtius 3. Time 1.0% 
Sixth rare, 5 furlongs—Ben Payne 1, Joe 

Woolmsn 2, Tom Jones 8. Time 1.04X, 
Seventh race, V mite—Laura Agnes 1.

2, Lotte (favorite) 6 Time

track, hut promised to withdraw them 
fonhwith. He further claimed that the 
shipment of 150.000 tons ot Ice from the 
north and an increase, computed at 100,000 
tons. In the quantity ot products ofthe foreet 
varrieit, togeiuer with the occurrence of 80 
washouts, contributed to the shortage. offe

T Mu deputation pointed out t' at much of The 
the congestion was caused b> retaining cars Roj 
cm the road, and produced documentary |iaU 
evidence m sup|x>rt of this contentiou. aruj

fair Joseph said he could not promise an "At 
immediate improvement in the cuudition of con 
affairs, for the barley men were now clamor- ava 
ton for can. He would, however, endeavor nev 
to give special advantages for shipment of life 
lumber during the winter mouths, and sug- to i 
geeted tuat a committee bo appointed to con- sioi 
1er with him in this particular. wit

The deputatiol withdrew with their pro- cov 
specie for obtaining the desideratum some- fat 
what brightened.

h»
John leg.

this double-dyed annexa- herA FOUR CASES

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s r
Notes ef the Ktekera.

Bishop Ridley College has entered for 
the junior Rugby championship. •’ jf’

Secretary Bell officially announced 
the Toronto Association Club will take a 
rest for a season.

The meeting of the Ontario Rugby Union 
... . „mmittee, called for yesterday; was 
again adjourned for want of a quorum.

Fritz Martin, the crack defence man of the 
last year’s Hamilton team, arrived in the 
city yesterday and will remain for a session 
at the Law School. Fritz is enthusiastic 
over football and is anxious for the 
to open.

The Oegoode-Normal association practice 
match takes place this afternoon, starting at 
8 o’clock, on the Normal Sohool grounds. 
The Légalités will have some new and 
promising men out

Little Midget

Eighth race, V mile—Douglas 1, 
digo 3, Oriental (favorite) 6 Time ,5iL

Sili iCthat
Eli Ken- ÏHUTSGossip of t|ko Turf.

The first ran ot the season of the Toronto 
Hunt Club takes place to-day. The bounds
will meet «H Da^^ vme at 3 pJn.^ ^ "Old HemdqnartMs.-

^m^Hunlcilib ^mitC to & WmW 8»
• ' vuuwuuv vv XU* rt«TAu rtbbon8 The entire establishment has been re-

yesutiraay, decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods,
Tbe raoe for the breeders’ foals take Tester- with plate-glass electric-redeotiog mirror bars, 

day at Manchester was won by Houlds- which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
worth*-Bttrinatfhte, DhsdeUe’s Pannohia Ctiada.' The best brands of liquors and cigars 
Hay’s Ftoddenfield 8.’ Hwsye kept te stock. F. W. Mossop, pro-

The genial Mike McConnell of baaebaU 
fame will hereafter direct his attentioa to the 
running turf instead of the green diamond aa 
ot yore. He will not purchase any animale 
with records but will raise hi* own flyers.
Mr. McConnell own» at present two valuable 
Allies royally bred from thoroughbred Ken
tucky stock.

The Ontario Jockey Club’s fall races take 
place next Saturday at Woodbiua There 
will be six races, via. : Trial Stakes of $350, 
tor 8-yeer-olds; Juvenile Stakes of $356. for 
2-yeai -oids; Open Cash Handicap of $400;
Open Steeplechase Handicap of $300; a purse
of $250 for Dominion bred» and a Belting race -f- spots or sport.

$350. The entries close next Wednesday, The, Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race to- 
cept those for the selling, which closes after day la a special one for 26-footers, 
e open handicap has teen decided. The At the annuel meeting of the Halifax 
at race start» at 2)4 pja. Curling Club a proposal was made to with

draw from the Maritime branch of the Royal 
Caledonia Curling Club, the latter being the 
organization under whose auspices the 
annual bonspiel has been held. At a meet
ing just held the club decided to withdraw 
from tbe branch. There is talk of forming a 
provincial branch. .

ally.“Our tiamuel Shellenberger, Hamburg, legs in
jured.

P. W. Cithler, Gerard ville, foot and leg 
smashed. ,

John Cootlck, Mt. Carmel,hurt internally AlSO B large Consignment
aiW'b\VdJ™n“ti^" Shenandoah, head badly pf FELT HATS in thie very
cut and leg broken. v ^ latést stylësfrom thçaifime
n&FSmWSL Readine"b‘d,r hurt|manufaçturers. Z’

B. F. Beecher, Shenandoah, left hip badly 
cut and leg hurt.

James Bern hart, Shenahdoab, left' hip 
crushed and legs hurt. ‘ 1

John Hess, Mahoney City, legs badly hurt.
David C. Young, Mahoney City, head 

badly cut and leg sprained.
Lyman Dick, Hamburg, both legs broken.
Dr. B. F. Salads, New Ringgold, tfcht 

arm badly hurt
Jacob Ulmer, Pottaville, both legs broken.

In the Police Court. '.
At the Police Court yesterday Catharine 

Clarke was fined $30 and costs on a charge 
of vagrancy. James Sullivan, for trespass, 
was fined $1 and costs. The keepers and in-1 
mates of the house of ill-fame arrested at I .The mOBt marked CfiangBS In

v" “ *
Makers and George Leivin were fined $1 J'OÇ'TÎ: faahlnnahla
and costs each for disorderly conduct. One Of the most fashionable 
Chris. King, a lad Who was arrested at the Capes for Fall wear 18 the 
exhibition on suspicion of having stolen a “Saratoga" tight-fitting front, 
purse containing $31 belonring to Miss Mor- w|th loose backs, a model bf

Si i?” ‘"SM”’' K;
! cîpe.'are th. &£. fcr.l.n.

trate adjourned the case until Wednesday. Otter, Beaver, Sable and A*-, 
Hyman has refunded tbe money to the lady, trachan, with Muff to match. 
He has also refunded alike amount to James Ladles visiting Toronto during 
.vicCuaig, who purchased a watch from him the Exposition are invited to

look through our ; Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for ths 
next week or two are lower, 

| than they w|H be later In the 
- season. ^Special Inducements 

to those who will make a selec-

at "Head 
hold of th Satin Finish.

til
girl

NEWSPAPERS RESTRAINED.
wil

Prohibited From Publishing Articles Pre
judicial to a Prisoner Held for Murder.
Iu the case of Reg. v. Smith, Mr. 

DuVeruet, counsel for the defendant, C. W. 
Smith, who is charged with the murder of 
Mary Jane Colville of Caledonia, obtained 
from Chief Justice Galt yesterday an In
terim injunction restraining The Brantford 
Expositor and The Woodstock Standard 
from publishing sensational articles relative 
Id the murder.

It will be remembered that the decom
posed body of Mary Jane Colville was found 
mat June m Culvers Swamp, near Blmcoe, 
end everything pointed to murder. A com
plete mystery overhung tbe affair and it was 
• good deal ventilated in the prase. A short 
time ago Smith was arrested, charged with 
4hs murder and the above papers came out 
With sensational article! referring to Smith 
aa "The Simcoe Murderer," “Mary Colville’s 
Murderer” and “Deep Dyed Villain." His 
Lordship readily granted the in junction and 
She matter will be fully argued on the re
turn of tbe same.

dm,
r 1> Club Oeeelp.

Kdw that the football clubs and gymnast*ms
members -*re reorganizing for the season the 

should give their attention to uniforms and jer
sey* m this department will be found at tbe 
ware rooms of H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge- 
street, a varied selection of worsteds and jersey 
goods to set out the athlete and equestrian from 
toe to scalp. This well-known firm give special 
attention to orders for any style Of goods Of this 
nature, and are noted for their ex 
of club emblems. Special quotations are given 
to clubs. 846

G. R. Renfrew &Co
U >

71 and 73 Kin*-at. east. Torontei 
35 A 37 Buada-pt.. Quebeo. mt

FASHION IN FKtotional means, annexation could be achieved 
ter many years to come.

* * • 60
of
MXevening at 8 o’clock. The schedule of gatnee 

for the season will be arranged. Victorias, 
Young Toron toe, Marlboroe Second,Stanley». 
Scottish Strollers and 'Varsity Second are the 

for the aaso- On the Bra ef the Orest Battle.
London, Sept 18.—The Sportsman «aye 

that both Slavln and McAuliffe are in the 
finest trim. The committee last night ex
amined the glove» brought by McAuliffe 
from America and voted them superior to 
any of English make. There is no doubt the 
referee will pass them. The ring will tie en
larged to 18 feet

RACING IN SO UGH WATER.

The Argonauts Only Bow One Race Yes
terday and That a Dead Beet.

Owing to adverse climatic conditions yes
terday only one o( tbe beats of the Argo 
naute’ races was rowed, when A. J. Boyd’s 
four rowed a dead heat with Bush Thomp
son’». The delay necessitates the rowing of 
the finals on Monday. The program 
for to-day and Monday follows:

THIS AfTERNOON.
8.—First heat, Higinbotham v. Wyatt.
8.—Second heat, Boyd v. Thompson.
4,—Double canoe
4)4.-Single «cull, junior.
6.—Third heat. Barker v. McKay.
ex.—Single canoe raoe.
6.—Single scull, senior, and Argonaut Gig 

v. Big Canoe.

teams that will likely compete 
elation’» silver cup.

A NEW TROTTING RECORD.
dl

Belie Hamlin and Juatina Go Together 
at Philadelphia in ». tori* 

Philadelphia. Sept, la—Two thousand 
people law the double team trotting record 
for a mile, 2.15%, made by Malay Cobb and 
Neta Medium in 1884, beaten by 
a quarter of 
Philadelphia driving park to-day by 
C. J. Hamlin's Belle Hamlin and Juetiua. 
They were driven by Mr. Hamlin himself 
and made the mile in 2.15% on the second 
trial. The mile trotted to-day equate that 
made by Maud 8. and Aldine at New 
York in 1»88. when they were driven 
by William H. Vanderbilt a mite in atop 
wagon in 2.15%. -The record made to-day is 
disputed by a number of turfmen who were 
present and timed the horses and they claim 
it waz only trotted in 3.16%.

The 2.38 trot waa won by Scramble, taking 
the eighth heat in 2.27, Ella E 2d, CyclonaSd. 
This race came over from yesterday.

2.20 class:

stlNOT A CUE DESTROYED.
f- „■ • Steamship Arrivals.

Date. Name. ' Reported at.
in

and From.
Sept. lA-Trave.......... New York............ Bremen
~ —Frieekad......... London..™.New York

Busins»».
In 1888 the number of dogs and vagrant hi 

eurs destroyed at the instance of tha City *1 
Commissioner waa 670 and in 1888 the same T| 
official caused 700 to bo sent to the other world. n, 
In the spring of 1880 the Humane Society el 
threw sufficient dust in tbe eyes of the council 
to secure from that body permission to have 
the killing of the curs under ite control. What * 
bae been the result! Not a single animaf has a 
Been killed, excent perhaps through private T 
enterprise, and the dty le richer by over 
1000 unlicensed and dangerous canines than 
it was in 1888.

The Humane Society got the dty to g've 1 
them a site in tbe West End. and now the t 
residents in the vicinity are fighting its „ 
establishment bitterly. The whole thing h« c 
been badly mismanaged, the citizens are E 
made the nightly prey of cur* which long 
since, bad tbe City Commissioner bad hie way. 
would have been sleeping in the great beyond, 
and the dty Is fighting an injunction, and all 
this because the aidet men allowed them
selves to be hoodwinked by the worshippers 
in u lad.

h|
1

T'BEARDS OF BY<$5n£ TfMCfl.'a second at the

Something About Man’s Hirsute Omamesti, 
' Few Motabto QeeâNew- .* 

The English ambassador at Moscow In 1665 
George Killingworth, Is recorded à* having

t

excited the curiosity of the bearded Rue- ., _ _ - _ _ _slightly damaged
even Ivan the Terribtefwu excited to mirth .. .
by it. Johan Mayo, a German marchant of

linen due table clothsday, “he wdtiiil have tripped up on it had he 
not tucked it Into his girdle.*

The Assyrians axdted the curiosity of the 
smooth-shaven Egyptians by doing up their 
beards on bite of wood at night and wearing 
them in ringlete next day,

Ancient tradition has it that Adam had 
a magnificent set of whiskers.

Certainly, the beard Is manly. It la the 
distinctive sign of manhood. Women and 
boys have no beard», and when a woman 
does have a hirsute growth on bar face she 
is clamed as a freak.

Tbe Celtic and Slavic races were always 
bearded, and the Turks, Arabs, and Persians 
consider no punishment greater, or disgrace 
more complete than to have their beards re 
moved. In ancient times the beard 
sidered a sign of strength and was cherished 

as a sacred thing. The Moslems carry oombe 
to drees their beards’ immediately after 
prayers, the devotee remaining on his knees 
white hetioes it, carefully plotting np Avery- 
falling hair and saving it to be ' entombed 
with ite owner after death.

The Arabe dye their beards bright red and 
interweave their beards with

i

to ra

tion now.\ race.• "->• O
*Napkins and DoyliesiHuck 

Toweis...... 2111
.......... 4 2 8 3
........... 8 4 2 8
...... 6544
...... 1 S 6dis
.......... 6 6 6dis

Globe.
Maggie 
Thezer,
Pilot Boy...... ...

1 Diamond.........
Alive....... .............
Mamie W oods..

Time 2,19%, 2.21%, 2.24, 2.21%.

B..............

SHEETINGSMONDAT.
4.—Winner of second heat on Saturday ▼.

4^4.—Winner of first beat on Saturday 
of third heat.

6.—Final.
T. winner

dis »(tj uAND FURRIER

Cor. King & Church-sta
THE NEW LAW EXAMINERA

Messrs Joseph, Aytoun-Finlay and Oam- 
e. on the Choice ot the Beuehers.

A meeting ot the beuehers of the Law 
Miciety was held at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
lion. Edward Blake presiding. Tbe prin
cipal business before the meeting was Mr. 
B. B. Osier’s motion to erect a law school 
huiining and the appointment of three new 
examiners.

mg a school was discussed at sums 
,n, but was finally laid over till the first 

.|a> of next term, when the next meeting of 
cochers will he held.

There were 16 applications for the poei- 
th >11 of examiner, mostly from the younger 

- niters 01 the pretension. Tbe successful 
ru, men were: 
bYank G. Jos pb, LL.B. '
A. ti . Ayuiuu-Fmlay.
>1 11. I ameron, of the firm of Rom, Cam

eron 6t McAndrew.
) he first examinations at which tbe new 

examinais have to preside will be held in
Ni •vomber next.

To Ask the Lie at. -Governor.
Tbe Waterworks Committee propose to ask 

the go vcruor-iu-council, « provided for in 
t*. act, for power to issue debentures to the 
amount ol $180,IXXI without an appeal to the 
rate noyers. The *180,000 is wanted for tbe 
euusu uction ot mains on new streets which 
guarantee a revenue of 10 per cent on the 
.cost of construction, and the committee claim 
that tbe act gives it tbe necessary power in 
sum, cases to issue debentures on ite own re
sponsibility without «king the ratepayers 
tor leave. Assistant City Solicitor Caswell, 
however, bolds to tbe view that the course 
proposed is illegal The committee meets on
Si 1 iinay.________________________

1loosed Out —None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
ai le tewing It is. All strength is gone, and de
ar,ondenc* bus taken hold of the sufferer*. They 
leel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, Is a cure-one box of Parnselee’s Verna 
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
«d strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
ef the articles entering Into the composition of 
Par melee's pills.

2 29 class:
Soudan......... i".‘f.V7.-/...
Dandy,... .-
Maggie T........ ........... . h. 2 8 2 3 3
Tom Murray....................... 3 .5 6 * 4
Volney............. ....................... jte-.t.. 6 4 3 5 6
Florence...................... ............... .. 7-7 4 dis
Billy Ackersou,..,6 86 dis 

Time 2.28, 2.28%, 2.35, 2.24%, 2.21%i 
Match race;

ML*::
318 class:

Mocking Bird...» i.... « .‘of. J.,.'..... 
Mambrino Maid .....
3. B. Richardson..
Stevie ............ .. ..,..
Chelsea D.............
Mamie Woods ......

Time 2.18%, 2,18. 3,18%, 3,18%.
Double team, puree $2500—Belle Hamlin 

and Justina 1, Time 2. Time—quarters, 
8.43%, half, 1.08%, three-quarters 1.12, mile 
2.15%.,tl..

PILLOW CASINGSIt Was O.B. That Found Him.
Henry Darke, the prospective great 

•culler, referred to yesterday must 
be possessed of a great deal of 
merit, u he has signed articles with 
a syndicate of Toronto capitalists, 
who have secured bis services for three years. 
Darke is 26 years of age and Manager O. B. 
Sheppard of the Grand wm the first to de
tect his skilful stroke. O. B.’s farm is ’way 
up near the Georgian Bay and it was during 
the summer months that be saw bis man. 
Mr. Sh

........ 4 2 111

........117 2 2.
man.

Clearing at a considerable discount 
on regular prices.

l>

¥9 sJOHN GftTTO SCO t,,wu con-
The motion with regard to

KIM6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)Best time 2.28%.........Jolly Jumbles.
Ghosts ought to carry spirit lamps.

, , , . .. *___ , A conceited artist likes to draw attention.
ton will be found one of tbe most astounding A typhon, ghTs occupation is a “calling.” 
disclosures ever made in connection with

/eppard can enjoy a man skimming 
through the water in a sliding seat as well as 
a hustling hunter going over hurdles, hence 
his discovery.

ZLAIEckU&TOI/j
yjOHjf Iabat^JoW-dqjv

tâz BEST.

JAMES GOOD & CO

1
« j • • We believe it Is the railroad engineer who
Canadian politics. The revelation is that j whistles at hia work.
the opponents of unrestricted reciprocity The man who proposed at 5 o’clock in the 
have been propagating in Washington morning did the business in dew time, 
the opinion that annexation will be The mosquito is a business-like party; he puts 
soon sought br Canadians if unre- in bis bill promptly and draws on you at once,
stricted reciprocity be withheld. To this The man who went fishing and caugl 
nefarious device the enemies of Canada’s good eel of fish dldhdt take the uâual jug of 
Libta*al party hav e resorted in the hope ot along.
Inducing Congrefiô to défeat the Butterworth An auctioneer talking to himself will not get
Bill That trfll propose», not a customs on well. He must address himself to the buy- 
union, bat just such a scheme of unrestrict* zanders. . ' , _ ,
ed reciprocity as is favored by Sir Richard _ Aipoeket telephone has Juet been introduced in 
Carta right aid his political «iciatte. Were ^pur3^mii.^“M“-PUr8e “SWe™ the 
if adopted by Congre** the offer ot an accept- alUB® p poM' Money 
able plan for continental free trade would 
be distinct, and no Canadian party proposing 
to refuse the offer could survive a general 
election. To balk the Butterworth Bill ie 
therefore necepsary to the salvation of Cana
dian restrictionism.

Pur cpmtefaiporaiy'e principal man, by the 
plain avo wal ol Senator Hoar, furnished the 
Hoar Committee with the statistics which 
were -d to further the impression that 
Washington should refuse unrestricted reci
procity" in ordw' to promote annexation.
Thus we find Mr. Christopher Bunting and 

acduuald pulling heartily together 
of the IhdUery plot. The Hoar 

littee, whose chairman has been iu close 
flmdeuco with The Mail man, mani- 

feMa **a deucy “to a policy of indifférai!t- 
izm. sngotly tinged with retaliation.” This, 
be it remarked, lathe opinion of an impartial 
American observer.

Cao.sucb » conspiracy as ia now revealed 
bo justly called anything less than traitor-

* * *

!\
To-day’s Match at Itoredale.

At Roeedale to-day the Torontos and Mon
trealers battle for supremacy iff a League 
championship game. The Toronto» were 
never in better condition, while word come» 
from the Commercial Metropolis that the 
representatives of that city were not Just as 
fit u they might Be, and that their bsmkere 
are not so very confident. The game starts 
at 3%, and to secure a seat it would be welt 
to be at Rosedale at 3 o’clock. The Montre
alers left that city last night and will arrive 
here this morning. The teams will be: “

the Persians 
threads of gold. The Turks anoint theirs 
with delicious perfumes and stnolfs them with 
burning-fnoenee. The Israelite» ot old anoint
ed their beards

Egyptians shaved their beards off, except in 
time ot mourning, and the American Indians 
carefully pull out every hair that make» ite 
appearance on their faces.

The Greeks were bearded men till Alexander 
the Great ordered his soldiers to sh ave that 
their enemies in time of battle might not 
have the tong hair for a handle to seize upon 
Shaving wàs introduced among the Romans 
300 years before Christ, and the day of his 
“first shave” was a day of celebration by tbe 
Roman youth.

Peter the Great, fertile like meet despote in 
devices tor getting money ont ot other peo
ple’s pockets, imposed a heavy tax on beards

Beards were fashionable in France and 
Spain till Louis X1IL and Philip V., two 
beardless monarch», arcendsd their th 
and then all masculine France and Spain took 
a clean shave.

V

ht a
bait

GonLttti if ‘
XnSerSj

Result* at Chicago.
Cpicago, Sept. 19.—The track to-day was 

fast. Results:
iKKMr POet“ bU™ ,he Be71rr^3,Lfctr^fi^e^6%rn1’

Mr. De AktiU: “Because net many of us p«n Second race, declared off. 
afford gas.” Third race, ti furlongs—Pilgrim 1, Caasela

Mr. Dumpsey (reading from newspaper): Does 2, War peak 3. Time 1.56%.
protection protect------- . Fourth race, 1 mile—Langtress 1, Blueveil

Mrs. Dumpsey (scornfully interrupting): Not 2, Lizzie B, 3. Time 1.42^. 
wheU there is a burglar in the bouse ! Fifth race, 6 furlongs-Spatdtng • 1, Creole

Though moat people seem to love it- 2, Lady Loath 8. Time 1.15%.
Tbe gl^tcomfon^ir betoff^ An™ U Sk°"

la to get back home. beloff 2 Anna B 3. Tlftie l. loW.
Uncle: "Fritz, you are past mending. Money, M^vl“tb Æ,® î” 

money, always money : 1 am glad I have not ^lsa tvyou Frmoe 8. lime 1.17. 
many such nephews.’r ■ ■"

phew: “Exactly my sentiments, uncle; so Friday’s Scores.
I’m the only one'!’’ Playeks’—Pittsburg 0, New York 8; Buffalo 6,

Philadelphia 0; Chicago ti, Boston 7.
National —New York 7, Pittsburg 7, 9 Innings, 

darkness; Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 6; Chicago 
IU, Brooklyn6. * ... f>. . ..

American—St. Ivouis 8, Rochester 7; Athletics 
4, Douta ville 9; Côlumbus 9, Baltimore 4.

Sttnol and Nancy Hanks Matched. 
Pittsburg, tiept, 19.—Secretary Mc

Cracken of the Pittsburg Driving Park A»- 
sociation returned home from Cleveland 
yesterday. W hi le there he secured 98 entries 
to the races during tbe fall meeting at Home- 
wood. He also madé a proposition to the 

neef-footed Nancy 
Hanks for a special race between them. He 
would not name the purse he had offered, 
but it is presumed to be $5000. Marvin, the 
driver of Sunol, consented to come, and 
Doble, the. driver of Nancy Hanks, is await
ing the consent of her owner, which he 
thinks he will get, to bring her here.

4t:ynd os in?

agents;"?,."
TORONTO.

\
MONTREAL.
....... Shanks
... .Wilkison

Lotieon
eyne

..Patterson 

...Cameron 
...Sllchimd

1 ........... Spriggins
V..............Cuviund
) . ...McNau^hton

..v. ..Gerorty 
... .Sheppard

TOItOMTO.

BEST COAL & WOODMartin............
Garvin, James

Goal. 
Point.

Carmichael, P..... ..Cover
Drynan............... t
Dixon.............<
Irving................... ( .
Garvin. John............. Centre

•1

Lowest Prlooo.i::::: .A SURE CURE |Defence Field CONGER COAL COMP’Y
FOR ALLGalaCaimichael,C.G. -! Home Field

Gordon........ ( .
Woodland 
Bewell....
Hubbell..

Referee—Toby Butler. Umpires—E. C. Sentier 
and R. Macpherson.

Main office, 6 King east. 24d ^ 1

CHRONIC - DISEASES( Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

ISOS
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1.075.000
CORNER KIMOAND BAY-ST9

A genera^ bafriyn^buslneae ^

SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards received 
arid Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

Outside. 
.Inside.. 
Captain ..... retij ■/

Ask your for it
or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

MO Kina-street weet, 
Toronto, Oat. .M

Sir ItronesRladasiu
ÆTS Ju»na°ot!re

“See here, prefesror.” said the little tailor, 
‘Til give you ten per cent, on all the collections 
you can hypnotize out of my customers.”

A rain of terror—The shower that washed off 
the cheeks of an umbrellaless

Comm >

The Athletics Play Toronto's Second.
The following team will represent the^i 

Athletic Lacrosse Club against the TorontdV 
second twelve in their match before the 
Montreal-Toronto game this afternoon, start
ing at 2 p.m. : Spain, Robinson, Hartley, 
Todd, Young, Munshaw, Mcliroy, Eckhart, 
Jackson, Jennings, Martin, Anderson, D. 
Smith, captain. F. Dougherty will be un
able to play on account of illness.

The Jarmans made the Saxons of England 
'have off their beards, but Edward Ill is 
pictured with a luxuriant beard, and in the 
days of Elizabeth beards were extravagant 
and fantastic in style, as may be concluded 
from this satire by Taylor, the “water-poet 

Some seem as they were starched stiff and

This Remedy is 
Guaranteed.

the rouge from 
damsel 

Sunday sol 
ing is aw full 

Bad Boy: 
other feller.

DESKSTeacher: Coming Pretty Close.
Sambo, the typical Sambo, joined the 

ehurch and tbe shepherd of his tool thought
^•ï&^^any chidrere, Bm-ho, 

tinea you met with a change of heart!" said 
the shepherd one day. “No, masse; oh, no. 
I hasn’t stole no cbick’ne ’tall.”

“Any turkeys!” persisted the pastor. “Oh,I 
bo, massa | I hasn’t took nary a turkey."

“Well, Sambo, I am glad to hear it—very 
glad. Watch and prayT” and the good man] 
went on.

“Golly I" chuckled Sambo, peeping inside 
his coat, “if he’d a and ducks he’d a had me!’

There are a number ot varieties ot corns. Hoi] 
tony’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
ab your dniggiat aail gets bottle at «now

oust hool Don't you think fight- 

I got licked by the
.y wicked ? 

Yee’m—whenThat Tbe Mail emissary went to Washing
ton on behalf of Sir John Macdonald to 
Imbue Congress with a belief that Canadians 
will soon ciave annexation if they can’t 
unrestricted reciprocity, Ja our opinion.

The Globe’s heading* were as follows: 
“Breitling"; “The Hoar Committee loaded 
up the other way;” “The Mail Editor 
[Farrer] at work;” “False Representations 
[by Farrer] aa to the Feeling in Canada;” 
“A scheme [of Farrar’s] to force annexation. ’ ’ 

The same editorial,part of which we quoted 
bbove, also contains this sentence: “We say 
the conspirator* [Farrer] have behaved trait-

fine,
Like to the bristle* on some angry swipe;

Some cut and prunqg like to a quickset hedge.
Some like a spade, some like a fork, soma 

square,
Some round, some mowed like stubble, some 

starck bare:
Some sharp, stiletto fashion, dagger-like,
That may with whispering, a man’s eyes out- 

pike,
Some with the hammer-cut or Roman T,
That he’ghte, depths, breadths, triform, 

square, oval, round.
And rules geometrical ia boards are found. —
M.T. WocUL ____ :________ - . . _

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
41 Coiborne-utreet.

Sums
Kith Valley Creamery Butter.

We receive daily from the Nith Valley 
Creamery, the finest pound rolls of creamery 
butter in Ontario, price 25c per lb. Mara & 
Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street west, near 
Beverlèy-âtreet. Telephone 718. 186

Texas’ Bold Buck.
Washington, Sept. 18. —Representative 

“Buck" Kilgore of Texas boldly defied the 
authority of Speaker Read yesterday by 
kicking open a door which the speaker had 
ordered locked to keep the members in.

Iget
drivers of Sunol and the iThe Ottawa-Shamroek Game.

The match at Ottawa today with the 
Shamrocks will be an interesting one, as both 
teams are supposed to be very evenly match
ed. It is also a championship league game.

STRENGTHENS
964 AND

REGULATES
All the organs of the 
ody, and cures Consti

pation, BUliouaness aa$ 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsfb

thsayataab

ITHE PObTOPEICE 
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prices. 

HAIR-CUTTING 16 CENTS.
Na 82 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.
Tbe only place In the City where Marble 

Bath Tube are in use.a. W. 8101% Proprietor.

* sThe Cricket Match Ie OK ) 
Rosedale cricketers with great regret are 

compelled to cancel their match" with the To
ronto club to-day,a number of their members 
being out of town; but hope instead to arrange

Didn’t Know When to Stop.
(From The N.Y. Tribune.]

A young man whose face is of moon-like
l
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